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Ministry orders a sanction of this 
line. 

Not onlv that. If this new line is 
constructed, we will get a connection 
from Kanya Kumari, Nagercoil, and 
from there to Trivandrum; and thus 
the southern end of India which is 
cut off from the railway system will 
get an opportunity of railway con-
nection. In my student days, I knsw, 
my college friends who were studying 
at Tirunelveli coming from Nagercoil 
had not seen trains. What they used 
to do is, they would purchase a two-
anna ticket and go from Tirunelveli 
to Palamcottah, just to see the train 
and travel by train because they had 
not travelled by train. I want to 
emphasise this matter, because that 
is the condition even today. That is 
why I emphasise that this Tirunelveli-
Kanyakumari line should be ordered 
immediately. 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: We will con-
tinue this debate tomorrow. Now we 
have to take up the other business. 

15.02 brs. 

MOTION RE. STATEMENT 
E15TABLISHMENT OF 
ORDNANCE FACTORIES 

ON 
NEW 

Sbri Ranga (Chittoor): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I move: 

"That this House takes note of 
the statement made on the 20th 
November, 1964 by the Minister 
of Defence Production on the 
Factories. " 

Sir, it is my duty to warn the coun-
try that just as this Government has 
got us into the serious crisis and mess 
over food, there is every justification 
for fearing that we are likely to be 
landed in an equally serious situation 
so far as our defence preparations are 
concerned. It is well known how the 
former Defence Minister, Mr. Krishna 
Menon, had neglected. the preparation 
of our country in regard to defences 
with the result that we came to grief 
on the Himalayan front when the 
Chinese invaded our country so 
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--successfully. We did not want, the 
House did not want, a similar debacle 
to overtake the country, and therefore 
it was generous enough to offer all 
the money, to sanction all the money 
that the Government came forward 
to ask. And we are told now that 
for the next five years they are goinor 
to have a five-year plan to spend-
to ask for, obtain and then spend-
as much as five thousand crores of 
rupees, at one thousand crores on the 
average per annum, on our defence 
equipment. 

But now what is the position? We 
find, according to their own admis-
sion. the radar equipment is coming 
in; but this equipment, they said in 
answer to a question on the 23rd, is 
expected to be in operation in the 
Latter half of 1965. Therefore, for 
another six or seven months it would 
not be available for operation at all. 

'fhp.n. coming to transmitter, long-
distancp transmitter, which they said 
they wanted very badly in order to 
strengthen our defence preparations 
and gain friends through the propa-
ganda that we can carry on on this 
Chinese question. Government has 
made a mess, and has repeated it 
also. At that time, you remember, 
the Government of India reached an 
agreement with America. That was 
cancelled before the ink with which 
it was written had gone dry. After-
wards they said they were going to 
be in search of another transmitter, 
or another friend who would be wil-
ling to supply a transmitter. Only 
the other day the Minister concerned 
told us that it would take another one 
year and six months or two years before 
they could possibly get the transmit-
ters that they have been negotiating 
for. We do not know wherefrom they 
are going to get them. They seem 
to think that they would be able to 
get them on rupee exchange. Good 
luck to them in that. But then, would 
they be able to get them, and would 
they be "ble to instal them soon 
enough? That is the question. 

Coming to these ordnance factories 
themselves, and coming to the army 
recruitment also, we were assured by 
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the new Defence Minister that very 
soon the Government of India was 
going to recruit and organise six 
Himalayan mountain divisions. They 
said recently that they have recruited 
a sufficient number of people, but 
they are not yet trained. (Inter-
ruption). For only three divisions. 
For the other three, I suppose they 
have to wait another two years. We 
do not know. They are yet to be 
trained, and they are yet to be equip-
ped. How long it is going to take, 
we do not know. 

On top of all these failures, here 
comes the additional failure and more 
strategic failure in regard to the pro-
mise they have themselves made to 
establish six ordnance factories in our 
country. On the 23rd November they 
told us that out of the six, two are 
not going to be taken up at all. And 
for what reasons? They say they 
have given some reasons. They may 
be found satisfactory by themselves, 
but I do not know whether the House 
could find itself satisfied with their 
reasons. 

They wanted to have one factory 
for high explosives. Are we so fully 
equipped or supplied with high explo-
sives that we do not need this addi-
tional factory? 

Then there is also another one, that 
is the propellent factory, to propel 
other arms. They wanted to manu-
facture arms in this propellent fac-
tory. That also they are gOing to 
give up. And why? What is the 
justification for abandoning these two 
factories, we do not know. They 
have not given us. 

And what are the reasons? Is it 
because they have not been able to 
find friends abroad to offer to us the 
necessary knowhow as well as the 
machinery and other equipment 
necessary in order to establish these 
two factories? Or is it because Our 
own existing ordnance factories are 
prod ueing all the arms that they 
wanted to produce from out of these 
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two that they find it no longer neces-
sary to establish these two factories? 
We do not know, we would like to 
have information. 

Then, in regard to the other four, 
three of them are supposed to be 
started in one particular area. Maybe 
Maharashtra; one alone goes to Tiru-
Chirapalli. How does it happen? It 
is very funny with this Government 
that whenever a new Minister comes 
he first of all thinks, if he does not 
think of his uncle, nephews, brothers 
and social and other factors, he at 
least thinks of his own region. It 
happened in the case of iron and steel. 
It also happened in upsetting the 
plans that were made in regard to 
the creation of a new Zone so far as 
the Railways were concerned when 
one Minister was there, just because 
a new Minister came. Now jt IS also 
happening in regard to this particular 
matter. How is it that this Minister 
has suddenly fallen in love with this 
one particular area alone, I want to 
be assured. Is it not a fact that in 
most of these ordnance factories, one 
particular type of labour unions are 
prevailing and are recognised. and a 
large element among our ordnance 
labour or their leaders or workers--
God alone knows where it is--are 
under the influence of political ele-
ments which cannot be accepted to 
be an entirely patriotic and swa-
deshi ... 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur); 
disagree. No federation is affiliated .. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Shri S. M. Banerjee: He creates a 

wrong impression. Mr. N. M. Joshi 
is the president. 

Shri Ranga: Maybe my friend 
belongs to it. But as Chairman of 
the Public Accounts Committee I had 
the honour of going round inspecting 
many of these ordnance factories, and 
I came to know .... 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya (Rai-
ganj); Why does Mr. Banerjee take 
it upon his head? 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have asked 

him to wait for his time. 

Shri Raaga: I took it up on the 
door of the House and I warned the 
Defence Ministry to be careful about 
it. Now, some of these ordnance fac-
tories are already there in Maha-
rashtra. And in Maharashtra, you 
know, this particular trouble is very 
much in evidence-is very much, I do 
not mean to say that all the labour 
has gone under their influence, but 
some labour. Apart from various 
other reasons, this is another reason 
why the ordnance factories should be 
dispersed all over India. 

In this particular area, they have 
already had a sufficient number of 
ordnance factories, and I do not see 
any reason why all these three ordn-
ance factories should also come to be 
situated there. 

Now, what is it that we are doing 
in regard to the ordnance factories? 
Why should we delay in the develop-
ment of these ordnance factories, 
except for the one at Warangal? All 
the other factories such as the 
Engineering factory at Ambajhari, the 
Filling Factory at Chanda and the 
Small Arms Factory at Tiruchirapalli 
are to come into existence in another 
two years' time. When would they g<> 
into production, efficient, satisfactory 
and full production? God alone 
knows. We do not know what might 
happen during the next two years so 
far as our defence front is concerned. 
Is it not a fact that the Defence 
Minister as well as the Prime Minis-
ter have been going about sayinl( 
again and again that the Chinese have 
mounted their armies on the Hima-
layan front, with ever larger equip-
ment and in ever larger concentra-
tions and more numerous concentra-
tions, and the threat is growing? 
While that threat is growing in that 
fashion with all the new equipment 
with all that training and their capa~ 
city also to stand there in that higb 
altitude, we seem to be fiddling here. 

Out of the six mountain divisions 
only three are taking shape. Out dt 

the six ordnance factories, only one-
is coming into production, and it was 
said that in October it would come 
into production; the machinery and 
plant were obtained from the USA for 
it; in regard to all others, one has 
only to consult the astrologer or the 
panchangam. This Government is not 
in possession at all of the facts. Now, 
they might say that let us not discuss 
all these things because these strate-
gic secrets would go abroad in that 
case and all outsiders would come to 
know how weak we are. I would like 
to know whether Government are 
going to take this House into con-
fidence or not. They formed what 
was known as the national defence 
council. I would like to know when 
it was convened, whether it was con-
sulted at all, whether it was made 
aware of all the full details, and 
whether it had accepted this attenuat-
ed programme. If they have not 
convened it, why did they not convene 
it? Even in regard to its constitu-
tion I am not satisfied, and I have said 
so many a time,because it is inade-
quately represented. It does not 
deserve to be called the national 
defence council. But even that 
na tional defence council has not been 
consulted and they did not agree to 
this. 

Why is it that we are not able to 
start all these factories? It is because 
we did not get enough of equipment. 
Which is the friendly country from 
which we are unable to get it? Is it 
not a fact that the Defence Minister 
has gone round the whole world and 
to the capitals at various countries 
and then come back and told us that 
all those people are all flowing with 
milk and honey with all their love 
for us and SO on? If that is so, where 
is the trouble now? We know what 
is happening in regard to the big fac-
tories; they are moving slowly in a 
tortoise-like manner. We do not 
know whether they would move at 
all. Is the trouble with the USSR or 
with the UK or with the USA? We 
know that if we are going to depend 
upon Soviet Russia for our defence 
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forces. it is going to be a dangerous 
thing, and at the same time, our Gov-
ernment want to depend upon them. 
I would like to know whether Govern-
ment are able to get all the assistance 
that they wanted from the USSR and 
at reasonable rates? 

And why is all this happening? It 
is because of the wronll foreign pOlicy 
that Government have been follow-
ing. They always talk of non-
alignment and non-attachment and 
they want to have an equi-distant 
policy, with the result that we are 
equi-distant from everybody so far 
as aid, help and assistance are con-
cerned, and we are in such a weak 
position. Who knows our defence 
secrets and defence strategy? It is 
certainly not Parliament and not even 
the informal consultative committee. 
It is Soviet Russia, and it is England 
and it is America which knows these 
things. Some time back these com-
munist friends used to get angry 
because v,re used to h~ve common 
manoeuvres with the UK forces, but 
now we seem to be having not only 
manoeuvres but also flrtation with 
all these three countries, and there-
fore, they know all the facts and the 
strength of our forces, and from them 
Pakistan gets them and China get. 
them. Can Government say that they 
do not get them? England is on the 
same friendly terms with China as 
we happen to be with England Or 
with Russia. Is it not possible for 
the Chinese therefore to get all these 
secrets? All this is happening, and 
yet why is it that parliament is not 
being taken into confidence at all in 
regard to this rna tter? 

In conclusion, I would warn the 
Government onCe again that if they 
were to tarry in this fashion in pre-
paring the country for defence, it is 
very likely that the new Defence 
Minister and this Government will 
have to meet with the same fate that 
the earlier Defence Minister had met 
with. The atom bomb has beel' 
exploded by China. We do not know 
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when she would be minded to throw 
it on us. But in the meanwhile, she 
has gained so much of strength and 
prestige. and correspondingly we have 
lost prestige. Let not Government 
deceive themselves thinking that all 
these Afric,,<1 nations are our friends 
and. therefore, we need not be in 
such a hurry in regaI'd to the trans-
mitter. We have lost heavily already. 
We can make good this loss now only 
by equipping our forces. First of all, 
we have to organise them fully, equip 
them adequately and assure them of 
adequate supply of arms and equip-
ment, and secondly, we must see that 
these ordnance factories are organised 
in such a manner in all their variety 
that it would be possible for Govern-
ment to assure our defence forces of 
a regular, adequate and effective sup-
ply of the latest possible arms, and 
when they are needed, in sufficient 
quantities, with the necessary pro-
pellent machinery, with the necessary 
helicopter and other equipment that 
would be needed to help our people 
so that they will have timelv aid and 
timely 'equipment on the Himalayan 
heights when the need arises. 

Mr. 
moved: 

Deputy -Speaker: Motion 

"Tha t this House takes note of 
the statement made on the 20th 
November, 1964 by the Minister 
of Defence Prod uction on the 
est a blishment of new Ordnance 
Factories." 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): May I reiterate the request 
Or demand made earlier-I think you 
were also here at that time.-that In 
view of the importance of the sub-
ject for the country and the nation 
the time allotted for the debate may 
kindly be increased by at least one 
hour, if not two hours? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We l!Ihall 
increase the time allotted by one 
hour, 
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Shri Hari Vr!thnu Kamath: The 
Defence Minister may also be request-
ed to be present. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri A. M. 
Thomas who is present here is also a 
Minister. 

Shri Hari Vi!ohou Kamatk: The 
senior Minister may also be requested 
to be present. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
have listened with rapt attention to 
the powerful speech that the leader 
{)f the Swatantra Party has made on 
this subject, but I must say very 
frankly. without hurting anybody, and 
with due regard to the leader of the 
Swatantra Party that his speech was 
much ado about nothing. I do not 
think he made a speech on the sub-
ject which was being discussed. 

He talked about the mess over food, 
Our debacle on the Himalayan front, 

about the transmitter which we were 
to get from the USA, and he talked 
about everything that couLd be dis-
cussed on the floor of this House, but 
I must submit very respectfully that 
those things did not throw any light 
on the motion which he had moved. 

Before I come to the motion proper, 
1 want to dispel some of the wrong 
notions which have been given vent 
to by the hon. Mover. Firstly he 
stated that we did not get a tra,.,,-
mittel' from the USA. If We did not 
get that transmitter from the USA 
which is a friendly count,,·. a country 
which I respect, and a country, which 
is always ready to help us. that was 
because we were inspired by the 
notions of national prestige and 
national sovereignty. As regards 
having friends, I may tell you that 
we have so many friends in this world 
only because We are following a policy 
of non-alignment. 

Shri Sol&01<1 (Kaira): Big ques-
tion. 
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Shri D. C. Sharma: The question 
comes from a person who does not 
know the meaning of nen-alignment. 
What can I do? (Interruption). 
But submit very respectfully 
that it is On account of our non-
alignment that we have some of these 
persons also as our friends and some 
of those countries also as our friends, 
who are supposed to be inclined one 
way or the other which may not, to 
superficial observers, be conducive to 
our welfare. I therefore think that 
t.he transmitter deal which we gave 
up was done so rightly without hurt-
ing the feelings of any country and 
without riding rough-shod over the 
sentiments of any country. We did 
so in the interest of the sovereignty 
of our cQunt:·y. I think that was a 
good !"',lg. Only the other day, we 
heard a statement from the Minister 
of Information and Broadcasting that 
she was going to make good that 
failure and instead of having one 
transmitter, we are going to have 
three. I am sure that these three 
transmitters will serve our country 
much more than one transmitter 
taken from any country would have 
done. 

Another point I want to discuss 
before I come to the motion is this. 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): 
Don't trouble you·rself. 

Sbri D. C. Sharma: I do not trouble 
myself. But the difficulty is that there 
are some persons over whose heads 
my speech will pass. Therefore. I 
think they need not be afraid of that. 

I was submitting very respectfully 
that the National Defence Council was 
brought in. I know what their atti-
tude was with regard to that Council. 
They were always talking of retired 
generals who were doing propaganda 
on behalf of some political party, that 
they should be taken into that Coun-
cil, they should be brought in and 
they should be consulted so far as 
our strategy was concerned. I think 
this is a thing unheard of in any 
country in the world. This has not 
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been done by any defence department 
of any country in the world. It has 
never been done whenever any coun-
try has had to fight a war. As our 
late Prime Minister said, when Russia 
started fighting the last war, when 
UK started taking interest in any 
war, both the countries ..... . 

Shri Krishnapal Singh (J alesar) : 
Was the hon. Member saying that 
generals are doing propaganda here 
on behali of any party? 

Sbri D. C. Sharma: I did not refer 
to the hon. Member. 

I was saying when Russia and UK 
were fighting their war, both of them 
had to send away some of their old 
generals and their place was taken 
by younger generals. This is the his-
tory of the second wca1d wax. It i 
to be found in Germany or any other 
country. But here are my friends, 
past-dominated, blind to the future, 
unrealistic, taking no account of what 
is happening in the world. saying that 
we should have more retired generals 
so that the National Defence Council 
could become a Council of old fossils, 
a Council of those persons who could 
not deliver the goods. 

So, I say that when the National 
Defence Council had its. place in the 
economy of our life when it was 
needed. Now we are having recourse 
to other instruments, other means, in 
order to step up the tempo of pre-
paredness of our country. The 
National Defence Council was meant 
for a particular time and that time 
is past. 

Now, I am sorry that anybody 
should have impeached our Defence 
Minister. 

iShri Alvares (Panjim): Who has 
impeached him? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Attacked 
him. 

Iolbrl D. C. Sharma: Those ordnance 
:factories are located not in obedience 
to the whims of a particular person; 
they are not located here and there 
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because a person comes from a parti-
cular State. Anyone who has studied 
the location of these industries, public 
sector industries, whether it is the 
steel industry or the ordnance fac-
tories or any other type of industries, 
will come to know that this is done 
after a great deal of preparation and 
field inquiry and that it is the techni-
cal and economic aspect of the matter 
that weighs much more than the per-
sonal predilections of any person. 
Therefore, to say that three fact6ries 
are going to be located in one State 
and one is going to be located in 
another State is, I think, wide of the 
mark. We want a dispersal of fac-
tories all over India and there is such 
dispersal all over India. This is done 
not to satisfy the dreams of provincial 
aggrandizement, but it is done in order 
that the quantum of production should 
be the highest in that place. That is 
the yardstick with which we measure 
the location of our factories. 

Now, I agree with Shri Ranga-he 
is a good friend of mine-about the 
Chinese having exploded an atom 
bomb. On the floor of this House, 
we have been told that the Chinese 
are building up their potential, war 
potential, on our borders, that they 
are trying to do all that kind of thing. 
I also know that they have exploded 
the bomb. But if anybody had studied 
the reactions to that explosion, which 
are to be found all over the world, 
he would have found one thing, that 
though the explosion of the bomb is 
a status gymbol, a prestigious thing, 
the bomb in itself does not mean any-
thing. You must have a delivery sys-
tem also. It has been said by know-
ledgable persons that the Chinese 
will have that delivery system 
in, as some say, twenty-years,-
some say fifteen years, and some 
others say ten. This has to be realis-
ed. Of course, I do say that the 
Chinese bomb poses the greatest 
threat to us, but to think that the 
Chinese bomb is going to do alI tha,t 
to which the hon. Member referred 
is, I think, not justified either by 
scientific data or scientific knowledge. 
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As I look at the industrial map of 

this country, I find that the industrial 
production picture is very very 
encouraging. I can assure you that 
the quantum of our defence prepared-
ness-I do not want to go into the 
past; I do not want to throw mud at 
any person-is going up higher and 
higher every day. It does not become 
the Minister to tell us how much we 
are doing today, how much we will 
do tomorrow. I think our factories 
which manufacture things needed by 
our army, factories which manufac-
ture things for our navy and air force 
and factories which manufacture 
things which are related to border 
warfare, factories which produce 
ammunitions, trusks, tractors, aero-
planes and so on, are all in good 
health. They are not only keeping 
up the temPo, but I think their 
tempo is going up very very much 
every day. 

15.30 hrs. 

[DR. SAROJINI MAHISHI in the Chair 1 

Take the Hindustan Aircraft Limit-
ed or the Bharat Electronics. Can 
anybody say that these factories have 
not been geared to that pitch which 
is required by our defence require-
ments? Can anybody say that all 
these factories are not being worked 
in such a way that they are not going 
to be very potent and very active 
facors in bringing us nearer the goal 
of victory if there is any call to battle? 
I think our preparations are all-sided. 
Formerly, we took account 'only of the 
requirements of the army. Now we 
are navy-consci'Qus, nOw we are air-
force-conscious, nOW we are aka con-
scious in other respects, and I believe 
that this thing is going on steadilY. 1 
can say without any chauvinism or 
without any exaggeration that if we 
are called upon to face a challenge 
now. India will be able to give a very 
good account of itself, and the Chinese 
will not be led to believe that thl' 
Indians are not able to give a good 
drubbing to them. I am sure we will 
give them a gOod drubbing. 

.It has been said that there are cer-
tain things which are not being done 
properly. The Soviet aid is there, the 
U.S. aid is there, the U.K. aid is there,. 
Of course, there are some Members 
who want aid only from one country 
or the 'other. I am obliged to all these 
countries which give us aid. Though 
we welcome all this aid, I have no· 
doubt that Our ordnance factories, the 
Hindustan Aircraft Limited and other 
factories are working at their topmost 
pitch, and ,I am sure They will be able 
to give a good account of themselves. 
I believe that this thing is there. 

Much has been said about secrets; 
Who knows the secrets of, anybody? 
They say that the United Kingdom 
passes on our secrets to Pakistan, the 
U.S.A. passes on Our secrets to some 
other country, the Soviet Union gives 
our secrets to 'other countries. I do 
not know from what source they get 
this information, I do not think that it 
is in the interests of any country to 
give away the secrets of any other 
country, Every country deals with the 
other countries in a kind of watertight 
compartment, and they do not want 
that the right hand should know what 
the left hand does. 

Therefore, I believe that our defence· 
preparati'ons are going on, After all, 
our factories are not like toys which 
can be buit up in two hours; arms and 
ammunitions are not like a child's 
baubles which can be done in an hour 
or two. It may take a year or two 
to build up a factory, but our country 
is defence-conSCious, is Chinese aggres-
sion-conscious; our country is armed 
not 'only with weapons, but also armed 
so far as the spirit is concerned. 

Something was said about some lab-
our union I believe that the work that 
the labour unions and the ordnace fac-
tories haVe been doing goes not only 
to their credit, but to Our credit also, 
and I think to spoil it or throw any 
kind of doubt on the patriotism of any 
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India is wide 'of the mark. I think 
ihe workers have been dOing very well. 

So I think on all the fronts we are 
very' well prepared and our defence 
preparations are going ahead, and I 
think in another two or three yean 
India will have such a defence com-
plex that we shall be able to face 
China with great courage and we shall 
be able to give a good drubbing to it. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: While 
the Communist Leviathan on the other 

.side of the Himalayan border was, after 
the military subjugation of Tibet, bU5y 
arming itself to the teeth, modernising 
its army and equipment and weapons, 
our Government, lulled into comatose 

_complacency by the pleasing opiates 
()f panchshee! and the specious mantra 
"r Hindi Chini bhai bhai. ..... 

Shri Kapur Singh: Very well said. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: ....... . 
neglected defence production. It is not 
my censure of the Government, but of 
President Radhakrishnan's. 

After the national humiliation of the 
military debacle in NEFA and Ladakh, 
the President visited our forces in the 
forward areas, in the hospitals, and 
came back and told us that this debacle 
:vcas the outcome of Government's 
credulity and negligence over a period 
of years. 

Th'ose five years were wasted years. 
During those wasted years, the Prime 
Minister, maladvised by his Man 
Friday, turned defence and 
ordnance factories into little fac-
tories for the manufacture of thermos 
flasks and coffee percolators "nd 
such 'other trinkets and bagatelle, and 
that Jed to the shameful debacle 
of NEF A and Ladakh. Our brave, 
gallant soldiers who have fought in 
various other fields in all parts of 
the world. were sent to the front ilJ-
equipped, ill-shod, ill-weaponed and 
sacrificed to the Chinese communists. 

Shortly after that, Parliament de-
manded unanimously that there 
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should be an enquiry into the whole 
matter, and a very experienced officer, 
a senior officer of the Armed forces, 
Maj. Gen. Henderson !Bro'oks, en-
quired into the whole matter, but an 
expurgated, a doctored, a censored 
version of the report was laid 'on the 
Table of the H'ouse-an insult to the 
House. We demanded time and ag&m 
that the entire report be laid on the 
Table of the House. Even now I 
demand that the report of Maj. Gen. 
Henderson Brooks, who has hit the 
nail On the head, who has told ca te-
gorically who were respOnsible, and 
how they were responsible, how the 
ordnance factories were prestitued for 
other purposes, be laid on the Ta hie 
of the House. 

Shrl Kapur Singh: Shame. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: All this 
has been mentioned in that report, 
and if they have l:ot the guts, if they 
haVe a sense of honour, a sense ot 
shame, an awareness of disgrace, 
which they ought to have after the 
pebacle, let <them lay the report on 
the Table of the House. It is the least 
they should do as a prayaschitta for 
the crimes nd blunders which they 
have perpetrated for five years, from 
1957 to 1962. 

Fortunately, at the time of the 
emergency, the President, as Supreme 
Commander of the Armed Forces, 
played key role, and the House, and 
the nation, is l:lad that the near-trai-
torous Defence Minister was dispens-
ed with. 

But, after that, what has been the 
mood of the present Government? I 
am S'arry to say that it is again sink-
ing into complacency. Here is what 
was given by the Minister of Defenoe 
Prcduction on the 7th of this month 
in answer to a question by an hon. 
colleague of mine in the House. The 
wording used was: "After the emerg-
ency", these things are being done-J 
do not know if this was misprint or a 
slip of the pen or tongue, perhaps he 
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meant to say after the Proclamation 
of the Emergency-as if the Emer-
gency is finished now. That was 
betrayed by a senior Member of the 
Congress Party some time ago when 
he said there was nO emergency. He 
was not aware of any emergency. 
And that is the mood that has over-
taken the Congress Party. the ruling 
party today, with what fearful con-
>r'quences for the nation I shudder to 
think. 

My hon. colleague, Shri Ranga, has 
rightly pi.npoin~ the effects of this 
complacency, Two precious years, 
more than two precious years--the 
Emergencv was proclaimed on 26th 
October, '1962, and today we are In 

December, 1964-have elapsed. The 
Prime Minister, Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru, woke UP in 1962, as he him-
self said,-these are not my words-
the Prime Minister confessed that he 
had been living in a world of unreali-
ty; and the Chinese invasi'on, with the 
sacrifice of 2,000 gallant soldie~s, 

young men who have left behind 
widowed women and orphan€<! chil-
dren, was necessary to wake up the 
Prime Minister. Then the Gov~rn

ment woke up anct were pleased to 
sancti on six 'ordnance factories for 
the manufacture of various ann! 
needed for modern warfare. What is 
t.he progress? Two years have elap-
sed an.c1 only one factory has gone 
into production. Six factories were 
under consideration, four were sanc-
tioned, two have been given up, for 
reasons best known to themselves; 
and God alone kn'ows for what rea-
sons the factories intended for the 
manufacture of explosives and prope-
llants had been dropped. In respect 
of the three other factories 'only civi-
lian works, construction work is in 
progress. One factory has gone into 
producti'on. I charge the Government 
that they are still somnolent, if not 
moribund; they are complacent. The 
same complacency Is overtaking U!', 
which had overtaken the Government 
in 1957-62 and if they do not wake 
up, I do not know what fearful 
consequences will be in store for the 
potople who will suffer for the crimes, 

misdemeanours and blunders of thIS 
Government. I am sorry to use 
strong word. but these are hara 
times of desparate maladies that are 
eating into the vitals of the Govern-
ment, and so they need desperate 
words also. I hope that this at least 
would wake them up and that they 
will see that these factories are con-
structed in the shortest possible time. 

The other day, the hon. Ministel 
of Information also the late Prim" 
Minister's worthy daughter, said: twO 
years will be required for the ii1<tal-
lation of the transmitter. I am not 
going into that now. For everything, 
We need two years and three yean 
while other countries like China ana 
others go and do it in six month •. 

Shri Kapur Singh: She came down 
to 18 months. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: We are 
thankful for "mall mercies. I hope it 
will come down to 12 months later or, 
when they are prodded 'on by Parlia-
ment. Parliament should prClcl them 
and push them; only then they will 
act; otherwise, sweet sleep, comatose 
somnolence complacence that is the 
bane of thls Government .. (Inter-
ruptions. ) 

All. hon. MelBer: Even then they 
do not wake up. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I re-
member 'llhat serious times We arl! 
living in today. I was present at a 
luncheon given to our Defence Minis-
ter, Mr. Chavan, in London-I wi,;h 
he were present here today-and I 
was also invited by the hosts, the 
Indian Press Association in London. 
He alanned and shocked all those 
present by telling the audience th" 
capability of the Chinese Anned 
Forces today. Knowing that, Why thi, 
slow, snail-like pace and why this 
complacency? The Defence Minister 
told Us in London-it was a pUb!lC 
luncheon, it was reported in the Bri-
tish Press, I do not know whethe~ 
the Indian papers reported that-
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than there. 

Much more here 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I will 
quote only "one extract from his 
speech, one little item which he high-
lighted, one little aspect of the mat-
ter. He said: Chinese airforce is so 
developed today, is so well-equipped 
today that it is capable of 500 sllrtiea 
a day on the Himalayan border. What 
are we doing? Some of the Pre~s 
correspondents did not believe it; they 
repeated the question. Yes, he said, 
500 sorties a day on the Himalayan 
border. Are We equal to the ta.k? 

The other day, I put the question 
about the mountain divisions and he 
said we were 'reasonably prepared'. 
What is the meaning of this 'reasen-
ably prepared'? Shall we gil to the 
Supreme Court to decide what is rea-
sonable and unreasonable? You are 
a well versed lawyer, Chairman 
Madam, and you know what are the 
statements of Government in this 
House like. There have been ump-
teen statements here, perhaps more 
than one hundred statements made in 
the last two months and I will r"ad 
only two or three extracts; there IS 
no time. II I am given the time. I 
would have pilloried the Govern-
ment much more effectively. A 
statement was made in answer to a 
question on lshapur rifle factory 'on 
21ld March, 1964 that its oapacity to-
day is only 2500 rifles per month. 1 
do not know what its capacity for-
merly was or whethtr it has increased 
now. Then \)n 1-6-1964 there was an-
other question; six projects were list-
ed. Look how the public interest 
·creeps into everything. Public means 
governmental interest it is not 
national interest. It is considered not 
to be in public interest to give the 
individual cost of each project. What 
is wrllng with it? I do not know 
what has infected the mind of the 
Government, what malady, what 
malaise. You will find in foreign 
magzines like Time and other English 
magazines the cost and all these de-· 
tails. But Government hides them to 
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cover a multitude of sins, crimes. 
and ignorance and their Own unwill-
ingness to· take Parliament into con-
fidence; they refuse to take Parlia-
ment into confidence. When China: 
captured our Itallant soldiers in Hot 
Springs, they refused to tell the 
nation, they have no confidence in: 
the nation. That is why the nation 
has nO confidence in them. That is 
the root of the matter. 

The Minister of Defence Producfioa 
in the Ministry of Defence (Shri A. M. 
Thomas): That is well-known from· 
the results of the by-election. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: We have-
also won ·by-electillns do not worry 
You are going til see in Kerala how 
you fare; you will be routed again. 

Dr. M. S. ABey: (Nagpur): Success· 
in Kerala election will not mean 
success over China. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: May I 
tell the Government and the Minister 
of Defence Production that they ar" 
to defenCe the people altainst China 
who is our enemy and not merely 
Win elections in Ernakulam. 

Mr. Chairman: Let us restrict our-
selves to the subject under considera-
tron. 

Sbri Bari Vishnu Kamath: The 
subject is ordnance factories and de-
fence production. I do not know whe-
ther you have ·got the hang of the-
matter. Ordnance factOries mean"· 
defence production. Defence against 
whom? Against the enemy ..... . 

Mr. Chairman: Let the discussion 
not be diverted towards Kerala. 

Shri Bari V"JSlmu Kamath: He 
mentioned the subject of elections. 
Why didn't you call him to order? I 
hope you will be fair t.o both sldes 
of the House. 

Mr. Chairman: I request the hon. 
Member to continue rather conclude 
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Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath I am 
grateful to you for your indulgence. 
On the 7th bf IDecember only last 
week my hon. colleague asked for 
information whether defence produc--
tlOn in the country during 1963-64 has 
nearly doubled, details of increased 
producti'on, actual value of produc-
tion in 1963-64, valUe of arms ami 
eqwpment actually delivered to the 
Anned Forces. That was a very in-
nocent question. The" answer was: 
information will be collected and laid 
on the Table. They C"Quid not ans· 
wer even whether the defence pro-
duction had increased had doubleo. 
Madam Chairman, this is talmatol, 
thiS procrastination even during th., 
emergency. Madam Chairman, ) ou 
.>end many questions; I haVe seen 
them, you send questions 10 days, 
15 days or even one month 
ahead sometimes. Even then notice is 
not enough for them to collect infor-
mation. What are they doing with 
the army of secretaries, deputv secre· 
taries and under secretaries "and all 
these'? They are well-equipped here: 
they do not want to equip the Armed 
Forces equally well with the weapons. 
If the Armed Forces had as many 
kinds of weapons as thev have got 
secretaries, deputy-secretaries and un-
der secretaries and all the other para-
phernalia, retinue a"<l pariwar, our 
Army will be better off. 

I will conclude in two minutes, 
Madam Chainnan. We have 'got a 
wonderful answer here they sa\' that 
the cost of materials imported by or-
dnance factories during 1963-64 ar-d 
1964-65, upto 30th September, 1964 is 
12.()5 per cent of something. The per-
centage is given. The Minister goes 
on to say: the exact figures of the 
cost of imp'orted materials cannot be 
'given as they are not maintained se-
parately. I do not know what rigma-
Tole is all this that you can give only 
the percentage and not the C'OSt. They 
will have to explain it to the House. 
How is the percentage calculated 
without the cost being known of the 
total? Then alone v'Ou can calculate 
the percentage. I d'o not know whe-
th"r the Minister read through his 

Ordnance FactoTie. 
answer before he read it out tn 
House and tried to lto into that 
take. 

the 
mis-

Mr. Chairman: I will request him 
to conclude now. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: will 
conclude. I would refer, before I 
conclude, to the statement made by 
the Defence Minister 'on the 20th of 
November, laid on the Table of the 
House. He says in this statement that 
the production in these factories 
which had been dropped, are such 
that there is little scope for cOnver-
si'on to civilian use in time of peace. 
Are we living in times of peace now? 
This completely nails, hits the nail on 
its head. The Minister of Defence 
Production and the Minister of De-
fence have no business to be there. 
The Defence Minister came into the 
House, came to Parliamnt, with an 
enormous fund of goodwill. You know 
what speeches he made in Maharash-
tra. He said, if I remember rightly, 
that he would not return to Satara, or 
<lis native town, unless and until he 
has driven out the Chinese from our 
sacred soil. I will remind him of that 
promise. The President advised him 
at a public meeting to have the 
courage to say 'no' to wrong propo-
sals. I will advise him to have the 
courage to say 'yes' when wrong,,!!!:.':'-
posals are made to him. He must 
serve <lere. 

I! the Government says, Hin times 
of peace," where is the emergency 
then? Let them revoke the emergncy 
if they say "in times of peace." Then 
they will be honest to themselves. Let 
the President revoke the emergency. 
So J: 'say this is not bile time of peace; 
we are living in a time of emergency. 
China is massing its forces on our bor-
der. The other day,. the Defence 
Minister said in a public meeting also 
that the Chinese build-up continues, a 
very alarming build-up continues. But 
they say we are living in times of 
peace. What is all this nonsense? 

I hope the Defence Minister will 
wake up and see to it that t.his farce 
of running defence production in this 
manner, 'ia this lackadaisical manner, 
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in this somnolent manner and in this 
moribund fashion will come to a close 
very soon and that arms will be pro-
duced and the armed force3 will be 
equipped at no distant date, lest the 
worse befall us. 

8hri 8. M. Banerjee: Mr. Chairman, 
I congratulate the hon Member Shri 
Ranga for initiating this discussion at 
a time when we are confronted on 
two frontiers. We have to fight the 
armed might of the Chinese and, at 
the same time. we are preparing our-
selves to fight Pakistan if they go on 
doing the same thing as they are 
doing at present. I do not want to 
say anything as to what he stated 
about trade unions in ordnance fac-
tories. I would only correct my res-
pected friend Shri Ranga that there 
are two all-India organisations work-
ing in the ordnance factories, one 
headed by Shri S. M. J03hi whose 
sacrifices to the nation through the 
political movement are next to none, 
and the other headed by Dr. Malkote, 
who belongs to the INTUC. There 
should be no fear lurking in his mind 
that theSe organisations are headed by 
anti-national elements Or those ele-
ments w"'o sabotage the defence pre-
paredness. I would only request him 
not to say a thing without knowing 
fully well. because the natural feel-
ing may be ereated in the country 
about the labour organisation which is 
doing its best after the Chinese aggres-
sion .. 

I remember on the 20th October, 
1!M1:1, we heard on the All InM. 
Radio that the Chinese had brutally 
attacked us; tht'y had betrays our con-
fidence; they had attacked us treache-
rously like cowards; immediately, 
from 21st October, 1962, the entire de-
fence employees under the leadership 
of Shri S. M. Joshi and all others, rose 
like one man and they worked for 12 
hours without taking overtime and 
they contributed one day's salary and 
they contributed in all Rs. 27 lakhs in 
one month. My hats off to those de-
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fence employees who really geared 
up all the machinery in the ordnance 
factories which were almost kept to 
rust. 

I remember that in 1956, when we 
on behalf of the defence employees' 
federation moved this House also 
t"'rough various Members and my hon. 
friend, the late-lamented Shri U. C. 
Patnaik that tnere should be more 
work in ordnance factories. A feeling 
was created in this House even by the 
late-lamented Prime Minister, Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru, that after all these 
ordnance factories should not sur-
vive only with the hope of war. There 
was a note of caution from us. We 
said at a time of emergency, at a time 
of need, when we were surrounded-
the signs were apparent to us and visi-
ble to us but they were not visible to 
this Government-and that the Chi-
nese with their expansionist methods, 
expansionist programme, were bound 
to attack India. But mass retrenclr 
ment took plaCe in 1956 in the name 
that there is no work in ordnance fac-
tories. The entire ordnance workers, 
all defence employees, whose total 
number was to the tune of four lakhs, 
was reduced to 2,63,000 and trained 
artisans were retrenched without any 
alternative jobs. That was the history 
of the ordnanCe factories, when Shri 
Tyagi was the Minister and Shri Katju 
was the Cabinet Minister in charge of 
defence. 

What happened after that? There 
was pressure from all quarters and 
just after 1962, 20tb October, the 
people realised that the ordnance fac-
tories have to produce more. More 
Civilian items were produced. I have 
no grouse against that, because there 
was a scheme for trigger production. 
It was said that if we cannot produce 
bombs or shells Or small anns or 
rifles and if the machinery which we 
get under the lend-lease scheme from 
foreign countries during the last war-
were made to rust, We cannot switch 
them over to any production, whether-
defence or civilian, and that was neces-
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sary that some items, whether civilian 
Or other items, should be produced 
just to keep the skill alive. There is 
nothing bad in that. B:lt what hap-
pened after that? Much has been said 
about the way in which these ordnance 
factories are working. As an ex-ord-
nance factory employee and having 
spent 17 years of my precious life in 
the ordnance factories as arti-
san and as supervisor, I have seen 
what those factories did and how they 
functioned in 1961 and how they 
started functioning after the Chinese 
invasion in 1962. I would only request 
my hon. friend Shri Ranga to visit 
these ordnance factories. Let him visit 
the ammunition factory at Kirkee and 
visit the small arms factory in Kan-
pur; let him go and see the gun car-
riage factory at Jabalpur and see 
how these trucks are made. Let him 
go to the machine-tool factory at 
Ambernath which is said to be the 
mother factory, which is going to pro-
duce machine-tools for the manufac-
ture of other tools, jigs and fixtures 
fOr the ordnance factories, fOr manU-
facturing other items. Let Us not con-
demn the ordnance factories at an 
hour when we are confronted with 
attacks. when the Chinese are build-
ing up their arms, when they are mas-
sing their army on OUr borders, when 
the Pakistanis are doing their best to 
sabotage of our defence needs. Let us 
not condemn them; let us not condemn 
those who produce arms and are do-
ing their best even today. 

Dr. M. S. Alley: Let us not con-
demn eaCh other. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I did not say 
that Shri Ranga condemned them. 
But a feeling may be created, because 
We know that there is a feeling in 
this country. What is that feeling? I 
was surpI'isej1 to read a statement said 
to have been issued by the Finance 
M'mister on his return: from abroad. 
That statement has not yet been con-
demand. The news appearing in the 
National Hera.ld said that the Finance 
Minister on his return from foreign 
countries is said to have addressed a 
letter to the Prime Minister telling 
him that we are producing ~nough in 

ordnance factories and that even the 
reserves are completed and there is 
a possibility that some employees may 
become surplus. It is also said in the 
news that the Prime Minister passed 
on that letter to the Defence Minis-
ter asking whether more recruitment 
should be done or no recruitment 
should be done or the services of these 
people who have been recruited should 
be terminated. I want to know 
why the Finance Minister should 
issue such a statement and whethe~ 
a letter has ever been issued. If so, 
at a time when we have trained these 
persons, when 23,000 new hands have 
been recruited during this emergency 
to the ordnance factories and have 
been trained, today, they are confron-
ted with retrenchment. In Avadi and 
in the parachute factory and in other 
factories they are confronted with re-
trenchment. I know the hon. Minis-
ter will immediately say that they are 
trying to absorb them in the new ord-
nance factories. It may be done but 
have We completed our work? Is 
there no defence order? What has 
happened to those orders? What ha, 
happened to those items which yoU 
promised to produce? 

It has been said here that oniy 
2.500 rifles are being produced. My 
information is that those 2,500 rifles 
are automatic rifles per month. r 
submit that this number should be 
increased. There is no doubt about 
the fact that the automatic rifles pro-
duced in the rifle factor~.. at Ishapur 
with the help of other factories is the 
beSt rifle of its kind produced in this 
country compared to any foreign 
rifle; that has been mentioned by some 
foreign experts who have visited this 
country. I am proud of it. There is 
another item-sten-guns and bren-
gun.-'.-and also small arms which are 
being produced in the small arms fac-
tory at Kanpur. I want that factory 
to be expanded. I shall not be SOrry 
if instead of six new ordnancetac-
tories. only four come into existence 
afid the present ordnance factories are 
expanded fully, tbough I sincerely 
feel that there should have been nmre 
than six new ordnance factories in-
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our country to cater to OUr needs to 
mOve towards self-sufficiency in the 
matter of defence. We cannot depend 
on the Soviet Union or U.S.A. for 
ever. We may get some assistance 
from them, but we should be proud of 
our: technical know-how and of our 
artisans. India can only be defended 
with Indian arms. We cannot depend 
solely on foreign countries. That was 
one of the recommendations made by 
the Baldev Singh Committee, the 
Kalyanwalla Committee and other 
committees, namely, that our ordnance 
factories should mOVe towards self-
sufficiency and the defence production 
should go up, and also that the con-
ditions of the employees shOUld be im-
proved along with that. 
16 Ms. 

Another point has been raised about 
MIGs. I do not know What is hap-
pening. I wish we shall be able to 
produce MfGs in our country during 
the fourth Plan. But seeing the way 
in which it is proceeding, it is really 
a race between ~e hare and the tor-
toise. I do not know if ultimately the 
tortoise wilI win. But surely we should 
not move at the tortoise's pace. 

Coming to the Avro-708 project in 
Kanpur, I am extremely happy that 
a new officer has been sent as the 
General Manager of the HAL there. I 
do not impute any motive to that offi-
cer. But is it a fact that that parti-
cular officer is an Electrical Engineer 
and not a Mechanical Engineer' If 
really the job is meant for a Mecha-
nical Engineer, how is it that an Elec-
trical Engineer has been sent there? 
I want to know whether there is any 
truth in it. We cannot experiment 
~with Avro-70B. The Tata Committee 
report was against Avro-70B. The 
wenght of that aircraft was increased 
by 500 lbs. and then the Tata Commit-
tee said it is not fit for high altitude 
flights. We counteracted that, because 
I know that Lockheed interest were 
working in India. They wanted their 
own aircraft to be rnanu~actured in-
"tead of the Avro. But we in this House, 
from all sides, wanted that Avro-708 
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should be proceeded with. It has 
come and it has proved to be one of 
the best aircraft. But if this sort of 
criticism continues even in the manu-
facture of A vro, we shall not be able 
to produce Avro, but something else, 
if a wrong man is given a high place 
in the Avro-108 project. 

There will be 23 ordnance factories 
with these four new factories. There 
should be proper co-ordination bet-
ween them. The post of Controller 
General of Defence Production has 
been abolished and the person has 
been sent out. I do not mind; I do 
not hold any brief for any officer. 
But what is going to happen now? 
That has been bifurcated into two 
nosts-inspection and production. 
Will they be controlled by one per-
son-the Secretary for Defence Pro-
duction or somebody else? There 
should be proper co-ordination bet-
ween the DGOF, DME, DOS and the 
E-in-C, i.e. Engineer-in-Chief, so that 
every item produced in the army 
workshop could be utilised. The 
army workshops should not be mere-
ly confined to repair and maintenance 
work, but they should be geared up 
for production of arms and other 
vehicles. 

We are produ<::ing tanks and other 
vehicles. When we were producing 
Shaktiman, leaflets were issued by 
Premier Automobiles, TELCO, and 
Birlas that our ordnance factories 
will not be able to produce it. When 
We produced it, they said, it cannot 
be put on the road. When it was 
put on the road, they said, it may be 
spoiled after two years. But today 
Shaktiman and Nishan have become 
that whatever he has said, he is trying 
try and I congratulate them. 

I will say a few words about the 
employees also. I have full confi-
dence in the Defence Ministry and in 
the Defence Minister, because I feel 
that whatever he has said, he is trying 
to fulfil it. 

SIlri BaDea: Question. 
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Shri 8'. M. Banerjee: My confidence 

is not political confidence; it is the 
confidence of an Indian citizen in a 
Defence Minister who wants that the 
Chinese should be beaten hollow. I 
still know we were not defeated by 
the Chinese; we were humiliated. 
Having full confidence in our jawans, 
if we had had better Generals and 
not traitors like Gen. Kaul and Gen. 
Pathania, We would have beaten them 
On the plains, if not on the hill areas. 
They may haVe the atom bomb .... 

Shri Ranga: The traitor was not the 
General, but the Minister. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: If you become 
the Defence Minister, dd you think it 
will change suddenly? It will not. 

Shri Ranga: It has changed. You 
are in love with the Defence Minis-
ter now! 

Shrj S. M. Banerjee: I may tell Mr. 
Ranga that when Mr. Goldwater was 
defeated, it has thrOwn cold water on 
many people. I do not want Ameri-
<;an Air umbrella. I do not want 
that we should depend only on USA. 
I want that India should be defend-
ed by the Indian people with Indian 
arms. That will be our true defence. 
Time wiII show that the same ill-clad, 
ill-fed workers in our ordnance fac-
tories will be able to manufacture the 
deadliest weapons, the most conven-
tional automatic weapons in this coun-
try, if We do not condemn them. We 
must boost them up. I lend my 
wholehearted support to the Defence 
Ministry. If they behave well with 
the employees. We shal] pay them 
back. The defence employees will 
never fight. If at all we fight, we 
shall fight only in self-dQfence for the 
!ulfilment of our legitimate demands. 

'Ilt fWf "'TmfGf (<mft) : ~rqm
'Il~~, ~m f"f"Or ~ ~ t;rT<'l1'W'f ~tf 
~8ff it W ~ ~ 'l\'T fritf iif; <rr't it 
q'T;;r't 'l\'T 'WHT~ f~ ~ I 

'lIT;;r ~m '<Tff f~l?fT'f 'l\'T tfq' ~ 

orR m~' fs~tf fl1ffl~ ~, t;;rtf n: 
1899 (Ai) LSD-7. 

'1Am ~ f<rUUT ~<'r iif; ~ ~ wm 
'l\'Tfi9ii'~ If'R: f'l\'llT ~ I fs;ii~ ~ 

""T<R~~~T~~f.f;~'!l1 'f>'11 
lfTw.rr ~ I ~ IiRT ~ 11~~ 
fri'~ ~ if ~ I m'f'fl<r ~lf, 
m~'1Ah: >.;fT'(m,:~ wf.t f""~ If'R: 
f'l\'lt ~ I ~ ~ lfWi~~ ~ I it ~ '1A~.iif; 
m~ TrT ~ ~ ~<IT ~ f'l\' 'flIT ~~ 
~~ liliTc: ""T ~T ~ I ~r.r Of@ ~T ~ I 
~iif;<f<'r~iff~I1rn-~ I 

;;rif ~11 ~'1 ~;g if f~''9" f1:r~1" 
'l\'T h~ '{;'{, aT ~ 'l\'T ~ if lfM<TGT 
lifori'ic: Of@ <'I'm ~ I ~ m #t 
orrn ~ I ~ f<m"T n: ~ ;;ft "IT~ ~', 
~ fritf iif; WoFU it ~ 'fi't ~~ 
~lf11 ~ 'l\'T11 ~ .nf~ I 'l!T;;r ~ 
q'f'1 ~'I\' ~~T f~tf fl1~ ~, m f.l; 
~'c: ~h: Hoc: ~ I ~ ~T 'l!T'3"c: 
Of@ ~ ~ I l!~ lf~ ~ f"" ;;r;r ;;rzr~ 
m~ it f~1" ~ qf&Cf ;;r~ ~ 

~ tfifl<'T 'JW ~, eft ~~ ~ qT, 

"zt qtc: fl1 c:~ ~Tq;'f f~ ~liT ~ R 
~ ~ 1(' 'flIT ~ ~ ~ 
~ ff.l; mOT ~ wf.f fu"itf iif; ~liT 
'!l1 ~ ~~. ? ~r.r ""~ f.l; wn::1"'f>'T 
~h: ~m w.re: ~ ~(f ~ I '3"'f 'liT f.l;#t 
q<: mf~Of@ ~ I '3"'f '!l1 f~ ~tf.r 
n: f~'9" ~-~'t<: f.l;m '1<: flf!f<fTliT 
if@ ~ I 

~m f.l; 11T'f'fflf ~, "'1" ;r;prT, ~ 
~ ~, f~'~~ 'fi"T ;;rT lHT<r 'I't~ 
mf"i-ftf $~ it 'I\'T11 'I\'~ ~ ~, '3"'9" if 
'f>'T11 f'f>'lfT ~, <lI1'T f'l\'lfT ~, '1;fq;'f1" 11~ 
""I" 11m Of@ 'liT ~ ~h: ~W iif; i'fllT ~ 
~urr.ft 'liT ~ I m;;r m'f f;;r;r '!l1 ~ 
~~~,;;rT <'rTif ~ 'lIT'1 '!l1 
~ ~~ ~, if tfq' ~ ;;ozrm l!fCf~ 
~ I fri'~ it '1AflT '3"'f o;rmlflif 'fi't 'l~1" 
~,q;hr if 'l!T'f '3"'f <'!'tifT '!l1 'lufT ~ 
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;;it ~ ~T, f~ ~'l' <h ~a if, 
OfT <miT tfiA 'f'if ~, 'lTT<:T 'iffi:T m 
~ri'I~'lilTOO'fiT,~ 

'lilT <rr<'fT 'fiT "HaT ~ ~ f"", ~ iii; 
~;rcr~f'f'!i<'rm~~~iii; 
lfW'I': mfur ~ "ip1 ~ I it <R;;rl ~ 
~~~<mfif~~f'fi~m\ill 
~ iMiT if g-m~, ~iii; fu'it ~ ~ I 
~~~~Iwn:~T~ 
'I': ~ 'q'!ll<:T ~m m ~ Wr m 
<m ~ 'I' f11<:rnT I ~ <n: ~ if OfT 
~T '1ft tIT, 'Ill: <rgcr ~T 'l'T ~ 
~ m if qro 'fiTlf ~Uif ~ ron I 
;;rT Of'fT'f ~ 1fR 'lit ~, f;;r;:r W1<'ll 
;;rr;fi ~ ~ ~q &Rr ~T ~, ~ fil:<;T 'fiT 
i~~Tt'fi~~T~ I 

if ~;: f~~'R: ~ mar ~ I ~ q;: 
if'ffi'T 'fiT 'fW;: onrm ~ I om;: <n: <m 
~'i9 l!:Tar ~, ~t m ;tf~ i!mT ~, 
~'fi1 it ~m ~ ~ orr;rcrr r' I 'fi!t 'I': 
<i "ITa ~ <reT <n: Wt ~ I ~ft 
G:iiR ;;iT m 'fW;: t:1;f;:m ~ ~m ~ I 
'f~ ~T{o ~To ~o ~ I 'Ill: 'f~ ~ 
~ I 'P~T if.t ~T fu$~ q;: 'fTffit ~ 
~t ~ ~ I llTT<l'G: ~ m;;r 'fm' I TiTsr, 
~T, :ftw,!,= 'fiT rn 'PT ID<:T ~ ;;It 
~, rn 'fiT mu f~ l{o qTo orr~, ~ 
<I'm;: q;: ~ I ~~ m if if ~ 
G:T -efT'I' WTT'f ~ "fTi!aT ~ I ~T'l ~ 
~<ii ~ 'f, ~t n: ~ ~ if'G:T ~ G:", 
or)i;: <n: OfT ;;rTlT Wt ~ ~ ~ ~T 
<R: I <f ~TG:1fT ~;:1m 'fR if t:1;'1~ ~ 
fu~ 'fiT ~ ifm f'Fl<T '!>'it ~ I ~ 
'I': OfT ;;rm -wr~, ~T ~Tq ~W 
'fi~ I W'lf~ iii; <'J'toft 'lit ~ ~;:aT 'F~ 
<rrf'fi ~ ~m'fi'f if ~ qffi .n..,. 
~q 'fiT flf;;f ri' I iP1 fi!~T ~m1f 
;;r<r q <r'f ~ W iii; fut:1; ~ iT I mor ;;r<r 

~ o;rnrTG: ~ <rT <m >;pf.r ~ 'fiT l;fTf;;r;: 
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~ ~. m ~? 6lf 1f~ if. ifT1f 'F 
1f<:~ <rR- ~'I ~ ~~ 'I':'!il'f'f.T 

m'l'm iP1 ~ R~ ~'iT I 

fu$~ ~~ if \ill q'tfuWr.c;; 
'ifqi;:;;f ~ ~ m 'fiT1f ~ ;:H I qgt q-:-

~ ~ ~T o<f~ 'I'~r f~T' orfaT 
~ mqiil; ~T 'fiT <r~'Ii it I 'F1f it 'Pl 

fri~ iii; 1fTIf.t if f.f«T iii; m'l' ~'ff,17 
. ;r@' ~ ~ I ~ <n: 'l1f~'f ~f"'1 

<n: 'fiT1f <{~T ~T'I'T ~ I ~ m ~ 
~ ~ I ~ 'IlT ~'1q;;r mc~ 1ft'l~ g I 
cf ~T ~ '1ft ~ ~ ~, ~ if. ifT1f 'P 
ffif~ <tt ~If<r;: ~ ~ I ~1 '1P'< 
1fT ~m'Ii ~ "frf~ I 

;;iT'fi'r;;rifmm~~~;, 

~~, m ~ 5i1f '1ft 'IlT'f'fT ~ ~ qWf 
~ ~, ~ ~ q;: ;mr ~, ~ qffit im 
~,~'Ift~'lftWT~~~ 
'l<:1f ~ ~ ~, '!i<1 qffit m!'fT im 
~ I o~ '1ft 19Tfu<: <f mm ~ ~ ~, 
.rn'lft~mm~~m~ I ~'f>T 
m ~'q;;;f ~ f.!; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ <'itrrT 'fi1 'fi'r;;r if m!'fT 'Ft, -;;IT 
fu;;rci rn ~ 'fi'r;;r if mm ~, ~T 
mm'FtI~~~~~ 
~~~~,~'FTf~~ 
~ I ~'!i<1'fT<r'f>T~f.!;<f~ifi!T~ I 
~ '!i<1 'fT<r 'f>T ~ f.!; iP1 chin: ~ iT, 
rU <i<niT 'Ft I ~ 'I' ~ q;: ~:s 
~~~'f~<n: I ~~<rfu 
!!Il'!'ft a;;ft <n:T{ omr I ~ q;: ~ 
~ iii;~ if mf»rcr ~ ~ "fTf~ I 
'fi'r;;rif~~~"fWIi~ : 

~ mft;;rr 'Ilt;;rT, 'iIic ~ W' I 

~'!i'I''i9:~~~T~11 

'!i'I' ~ iP1 'fi1 lrnmH ~ ~ r 
'f>1f ~ 'f>1f f~ if ~ .nm 'fi1 ~ ~ 
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fit;lrr~ ;;rm' ~ ~f qf.q 1iI<'f ~~' ri 1 
~ m~~~:~'i~, m~lf 
~ if;" ~if; ~, ITWUT if;" ~if; ~, lIT 
~ ~:< ~T m<!i!iT '1m ~ ~'lT 
r~ I' 

r ~1!1-u, ~,~;ifl 'l"l: ~ ~~~;r l!f¥1 r 1 
~ "'f en:'li ;ft;r ~h ~~ el<.'li '1fflf.<mrr 
~ 1 1:(lf~ CR'fi qlmcrr;r ci!iClIfT <'fmit 
~OT ~ m"l: ~~ en. 'li ,;T.r ;iOT ~ 1 ~11 
tI'limf lIfT ;ft~ ;r ~l1 I ~if ;r ~~~ 
q<: f.:r4"l: ;n:;;r ~ ;r ~11 q<: 1 ~ ~ 
~~ ~qrrr ~~ tt>'t IilIrn"l: ~~;r ~if 
iii; f<'lll; ;:f~H ~ I ~~ if \;!if ;ft;r if ~~<'!T 
fit;lrr 'IT, ~ ~'&' ~q q~ <'ItlT fc:lIT 'IT 1 
;ft;r l!'Rr if ~ cnfq~ 'iI<'IT l1lIT 1 ;ft;fT 
<'fl<'f ~ ~t il~ ~ ~;~i't ~T flf 'iI~ 
~niT, ~ .rt %.;~~crr;r <it, %.;~'icrr;r if 
'RC ~ I ~f.!;;r ~Tq it ~.. fu lIT flt; \;!if 

;;if.t ~~<'!T f.f.m ::it ~HT %.;~~crr;r 

\;fif;~<:<'fT"f ;;iT if; ofI~ Il;lf ~ ~ l!f~ 
~ <[lIT, iftcrr"l: '1ft 'Jim l!iI~ ~ l1lIT 1 
~ 1fT ~ ;ffilorr ~ flf ;ft;r ~lT a:crr ~ 
1fTiT l1l1T I ;ft;r-~~<'fT 't<:if CfT<'f( 'Itt ~ 1 

~ ~ ~~ 'IT 'l1! ~ ~ iIlIT ~ I 

~ 'l"l:~ ~lT 'fit ~f~2: ~ 'IT 1 
~ 'f;>~ 'ifT{ ;ft;r 1fT "l:Tl'T o;r.Il~ 

~, ~ 'l1! "l:PT ll;i!Tf<:lf ~ I lllT ~'.~~ 
~~,~~'I'!'ffl~~~i!>"t 
'iTm~;r~, l'f1fu<:rt~, tr:'I '1fift 
~ ~~ <it ~iT, ~~iT eft ~~ if; full;, ~iT 
eft~if;ft;ro;l 

sit. W '1ft ~ Cfi!;m: g{ ~ flit 
~ I ~ ~<frq q;r ~ 1fT I if 
~ ~ ~ flt; ~ ~ if '1fil' lfl' 
sr;m: ~ ~ 'iIi~ 1 ~ lfImf ~ 
if f;;rn-~ ~ ~ ~ 1fT ~ ~, 
;nr~~~~;;rm~ 1 
~Cfi!;~~i!>"t"l:mlfT ~~, ~~ 
I!I't Il;lf i(T ;;rr;;r 'iIi%.it, Il;lf W<mr ~ 

it<;;n ~'I ~ l111'f.t" if ~ qrif, 
~o ~o tIT: ~ ~ if ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 'Iii'lrn 
~tt>'t~tt>'t~~~ I.m<r'lit 
~,~'Iit~,~Il;lf~~ 1 ~ 
m~ 'l¥ cit ~ if ~ ~ Il;lf <ii 
1f{ flWt if; ft;ro; m ~ ~ I 
~ Cf'F ~m ~ lfT ~~, t;~ 
1!1l!<'I1 1fT ~lf ~ m<r qf.q ~ m<: 
~ m ~ ~lf;r \;!if ~ 1fT ~ffi 
m lIfT ilffl ~ cit ~ 1:(lf m qf.q i,T 
;;rr;;r ~ 1 

~lf('lT1!1 ~eft: ;n:T ClT ~~ < T 

~lT ~qit ~~~ ~ ~li 1 ~ iRI1<fT 
~flt;~m~ij'CI'Il~~~~ 
f;m if ~ ~ m ij'ffi ~ if ri>;f1 i!>"t 
~ '1ft ~ 1 ~ m ~~ ~lT q7 

q'orr ~ ~~ ~ I ~it ~lIT"l: <:~rrr ~. 
~if ~~ <it 51' m If<:rrr ~ I ~ ~ it 
;r ~ I ~~ if; ~olf 'fir oi'ilT ,li I i;ft 
~o ~ I a;ft ilm 'f.'tiT eft a~ ~~, 
~iT <[To 'ti~iT eft ~~ ~<'fT~iT I' ~ 
itm it i!T<f ~ I f'Ii. 'iIi~ lfl; sit. ~m ;;1 
lIT f~q ;mll[V[ ~ I 

if f;s~ij' fllml"l: o~T fti~ fu<niiR 
~ ~rrr 'ill~oT ~ ~ ~'iI<f <:~, ~-,~ 'It. I 

~ illf ~ flf llmt '1fij' ;i~2: f:;9i 1 

fllf.r<:n ~ m~ I ~f.!;;r m~ ~if 1fT ij'll<: 

~ ~ I if ~m m~ll1Ii" ~ ij'lliffiT R 
flt; ~ft ~ '1fr",it ~, ~mft ~ ~ 
~, i(m ~ 9;[TlIT ~l~~« ~, ~ <it ~ ~ 
~if iii;; 'ti~ <:'1 fc:m orrit I ~ ~~ 

~~m ilOfTrrT '1@ 'ilT~~ ~ 1 ~lT ~\m 
2:T'ij' ~ ~ '1@ ~rrr ",l~~ ~, ~ 1l;'!B'« 
~rrr ~ 'ill~~ ~ flt; l;.1!1't '<'fT;r ;pn ~ I 

~m~'Iit'l@~ll 

; r r llW 'l"l: ~flIcI1!1;r ~~ 'tiT F;r~ f~lfI 
J tTlIT ~ 1 ~ 'lit ~ tTlIT ~flf l;llT't '1f« 
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q;;fffi ~ ~<fi" m.~ ~ I 

~ «m 'f;~ '!ft 'flfr ~<J ~ I ~ 

eft a-m: ~ '!ft ~ I lP'f wf.'t 'li-cif 'R 
~«~ ~.m: ~IR: lP'f 'R ~ 
~i'fT ~ eft 'ifR 'f>l' m '1lf'R'i'fT 'f 'f>l' <raT 
~ f.I; ~i]" ;r f~~i'fT;ft ~ ~ 
~~'!ft"'i:: 'PBT ~ ~I 
'R'!iT q'i'fT 'f<'f orRT 'fffiPl" f'f; lP'f ~ 'fIT 

or'ff'f WJ<: « i!: «ifia- ~ I lP'f 'f'ifm ~ 
~ I fsW '!ft iffif ~ qf~ ~ 
'fffQlr I ~ij; om: it 'f;~ fsifmr ~ Q'M 
'fffQli'.m: if @" f'lifmr,,'f ~ 'fffiPl" I 

iri"<: if; .rrr.T 'R m'i m:mr 'f;~ I 
_ ~:Ti<: ~ it «~<ii m'i~, I ;;rm m'i 

«Fcr~it~ I 'f~'R~~~~ 
mf.I; ;;r.r ~ QT eft ~rt orQf'if « m'i'f>l' 
~ ~ flrif.t <t't ~i'fT ~ 
if ~ I .fri« <t't ~m f;r<f.r W '!ft 
m'F!il ~ffl ~ lP'f ~ if; fffi1: chm: 
~I 

~ <t't oriT ll'fro ~ ~ ~ 
~ I o;r:r't Q;iforll1 'f>l' f~ if; ~ ~ 
>-T'ir~ I it'3'<T~~mi'fT~~ 
'ifl"l'Of~~~litm'F!il~ 
~ i!:rrr ~ ~ m'i f;rcr;rr 
~<ffl'~QI'f~~m~1 
~ ~ ~ .rm: ~ ;;rm iR'li 
mq-~ I ~.rm: ~ if; m?'f <'flmT 

~ I qQt«~~ ~m ~ 
~ I ~it~'IfT¥;f ~ Brorn~ 
~~ ~llfQ~~m 
'fi1: 'ifR ;;m;r ~ I nr ~ if; ~ ;;IT 
<'fFT rn ~ ;;rom ~ mq'dTii ~ ~ I it 
<ro if" 'f;Qi'fT m.~ ~ .m: mor it fuftc: 
'f;7.:i'fT.lf f~ ~ '!ft m'i If.T liifik 'li1:~, 
'f;]i f~ ~ ~r I ~ '!ft 'fO+ft ~ 
~ I .m~ 'R m'i ott;<ii <'f'lT?' '1fT<: 'lfIR: 

~ ~'ir 'f>l' ~ ~ ~ ;;nit eft ;;r~ lfu;rr 
1fT<:~' I <rUiifl: iflTIU ~ ~ if; 
~, ~ if; <:rnr'ifR 'f>l' ~ 
~'f>l'm~ ~ litmq'f>l' <Rff 
~~~~~itl ~r
Wif qffilfQif~f.I;~~~'!ft 

~ ~ lloRr ~ I <r.mr qffi'IfT 
f.f.~ 'R m ~, ~ 'iTT «~ 'f>l' 
~ m ~, '3'll'f>l' ifR ~ ;;rm m ~ , 
~'f>l'~lr<:T~'Rffim~ I 

~ it it ~<JifT @" ~ ~ ~ fifi 
~ ~ll~&rr eft ~ ~1[r 
fif; ~ it 'iTT 1{I'f ~ I .m: CfQ 'ffi1 

~'RR>m'IfT~ 'fIT~~ 
~ ~, lfT CfQ '1ft tc 'fIT;;r.rrq '1c'<n: 
~ ~ <t't Wffi wcrr ~ I 

8hri N. Dandeker (Gonda); Madam 
Chairman, I agree to some extent 
with my hon. friend who just spoke 
ahead of me. 1 agree we ought to 
take this debate out of the political 
field and as far as possible get it irao 
a defence focus. That is really what 
we are all interested in quite irres-
pective of V\-hat particular party we 
happen to belong to. The only point 
On which I do not agree with him is 
that because it is a defence matter, 
therefore we must be restrained in 
our criticism, even where criticism is 
needed because of some grave mis· 
takes whiCh the Government may, in 
our opinion, have committed. 

The first thing we ought to do IS to 
get this defence debate into focus of 
the defence requirements of the 
country. In trying to get it into that 
focus, the first thing that occurs to 
m,! mind is to recall the invasion of 
thIS country by th., Chinese, the sur-
prise and the shock which it gave us, 
the agony and the humiliation of its, 
end; and, particularly, the cold anger 
with which the whole country tlra-
dually began to learn of the causes of 
that awful catastrophe. Amona: 
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those causes,-there were many,-
among those disclosed causes I should 
say, it has been admitted that our 
troops were badly armed and inade-
quately equipped. There can be no 
doubt about that. They were terribly 
badly equipped and terribly badly 
anned for a conflict of the kind with 
which they were faced. 

But there were two other undis-
closed causes which, to the best of my 
information, I shall presently mention 
-I say to the best of my information, 
because if the Minister thinks I am 
wrong, I will be glad to be corrected. 
I refer to two decisions that were 
taken before the Chinese invasion, 
two major decisions. One was not to 
manufacture automatic rifles in this 
country. I cannot characterise that 
decision as any thinl: else but 
criminal. 

8hri A. M. Thomas: There has nat 
been any such decision. 

Sllrj N. Dandeker: Let me please 
finish. My information was that in 
this country a proto-type automatic 
rifle, perfectly opera table by our 
soldiers, had been developed and was 
capable Of being manufactured on a 
large scale. That is a fact. That it 
was not, in fact, manufactured is also 
a fact. I infer from this that there 
was a decision not to manufacture it. 
But if t;,e Minister says that there 
was no such decision. I presume that 
notwithstanding that We had the 
capacity and the capability of manu-
facturing an automatic rifle, we slept 
over it and took no decision either 
way. 

The other was a committee appoint-
ed some years ago, before the 
Chinese invasion, to examine and re-
port on Our border defences. This 
Committee has made a very con-
siderably detailed survey of our 
border defence requirements and 
among the many other recommenda-
tions it made it, also made recom-
mendations about the border fortifi· 
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cations and other requirements vis-a-
vis India-China border. But nO action 
was taken upon this. Again, I have 
a feeling that the decision that was 
taken was that no action in this pro-
ject was necessary. But if the Minis-
ter assures me that no such decision 
was taken, then at least I will say 
this that no decision was in fact taken 
either way. Now, Madam, I refer to 
those two decisions in this debate be-
cauSe what We have so far discussed 
and are discussing now is another 
major decision concerning the ord-
nance factories. 

That is the distant focus. The near 
focus has already been referred to 
and I need not labour it here. 

It has been admitted that the 
Chinese forces have been massed in 
strength in Tibet; and that they are 
also poised On Our borders from the 
west to the east and also along the 
Sikkim and Bhutan borders. From 
all those that have been given to us 
about the extent of Chinese prepara-
tiOn On our borders I presume that 
the Government conclude, and so also 
I conclude, that the Chinese are pois-
ed for an attack against this country 
at any moment with considerable 
strength. It would not, therefore, be 
an excessive exercise of imagination 
to say that it would welf be in the 
early spring next year, Or what ever 
other time they may think as the 
right moment for starting an invasion 
against us. 

On that kind of situation, what is 
it that we have I:ot by way of pre-
paredness On our side? As to that 
some important questions arise. I do 
not expect the Minister will give me 
more details, and I do not think it 
wouid be in the public interest to 
give me details; either but I would 
like to have same clear assurances, at 
least of a general character, whether, 
for instance, we have adequate num-
ber of fully seasoned divisions, train-
ed and equipped for mountain war-
fare, now lined up along the northern 
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borders. The Government have 
assured us that it is so. But when I 
come to the question of the extent to 
which they are adequately armed, 
equipped and supplied, the general in-
ference that I have drawn from such 
mformatiOn as I have is that though 
OUr mountain divisions now on our 
frontiers are well armed and well-
equipped and supplied, their supplies 
and provisions would last them only 
fOr a month or, may be, six weeks. I 
am anxious to know whether 
they have, behind them, adeQuate re-
serves in terms of appropriately 
trained divisions, adequate reserves 
in terms of arms aDd ammunitions 
and all that sort of thing that goes 
to supply a fighting force on a war 
footing. I myself have no grave ap-
prehensions in regard to our moun-
tain divisions actually positioned on 
our borders; but I do entertain seri-
ous apprehensions as to the extent of 
their supplies, as to the extent to 
whiCh reserve supplies of arms, 
ammunition, equipment etc. are readi-
ly available beyond the six weeks or 
so, for which they are at present pre-
visioned and whether we have ade-
quate stockpiles of them and the 
necessary transport to rush additional 
Bupplies to them in the event of a 
war breaking out. 

Then, in so far as the training of 
our, what shall I say, non-combatant 
iorces, like National Cadet Corps and 
Reservists, are concerned, those orga-
nisations are growing admirably fast, 
but I know they are not yet ade-
quately equipped, and that not one of 
them has ever seen an automatic rifle, 
And that they are not trained to 
handle, even in groups, a machine 
gun or a sten gun or a bren gun or 
anything of that kind. I do think all 
this indicates a state of affairs,-
that is what I say. a state of affairs 
in focus with the Chinese invasion in 
the background and our present pre-
parations in the foreground,-a state 
"f affairs in which I myself feel vety 
U'r'I-: ... 1nvo::Jh1"r concerned as to our 
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capacity and our capability for meet-
ing an invasion. which it is quite 
possible is imminent early in spring 
next year. 

It is in that context that We have 
to view this problem of ordnance 
factories. I have been ridiculed for 
being panicky by the phrases I have 
used. But it is not a panic, it is just 
commonsense. I am not prepared to 
accept that this statement of mine is 
panicky; it is not anything more than 
just alert commonsense, drawing 
upon, firstly, what happened in 196Z 
and, secondly, drawing upon the facts 
as Government have given us about 
the massing of the forces by China 
in Tibet, about the lining up of 
Chinese forces on our borders, includ-
ing Sikkim and Bhutan and, thirdly, 
judging by certain incidents on the 
border which were in fact the subject-
matter of recent discussion in this 
House as regards the encroachments 
by Chinese soldiers into Sikkim or 
Bhutan Or both. 

I know that I have myself ridiculed 
the Government in other connectlOns, 
in connection, for instance, with the 
Food Corporations Bill, when grandi-
loquent phrases like "occupying stra-
tegic positions", "keeping or holding 
commanding heights", engaging in 
"crash programmes on a war footing" 
and all that kind of terribly military 
talk and language was used. But 
when it comes to this question of 
arming, equipping and provisioning of 
our army, and the establishment of 
ordnance factories, I must confess 
that I do not notice any usage of such 
warlike phrases, They are conspicu-
ous by their absence. 

16,25 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

What are the facts? Early in 1964, 
apparently decisions were taken that 
we go nhead with only four Ordnance 
factories and drop two others. And 
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'JUt of those four factories, in the year 
1964, two years after the Chinese in-
vasion, only one has gone into pro-
duction and three are going to be set 
up,--one with the aid of the United 
States, another with the aid of the 
'Jnited Kingdom and the third on our 
'>wn steam. When one reads the 
~tatement of the Minister it gives 
~he impression that the conditions 
:lave somehow changed in 1964 as 
compared to those in 1962. Was it 
really a considered judgment that we 
io not really need six ordnance fac-
tories, and that we need only four? 
Or were there other circumstances that 
oompelled them to abandon those two? 
if there are compelling circumstances 
'hat caused the Government to aban-
dOn those two factories, what were 
they and what could we do about 
them? 

The two factories that have been 
,bandoned we"e concerned with the 
manufacture of explosives and pro-
pellants. The statement of the Minis-
ter says that the capital cost would 
be Rs. 60 crores; and their foreign 
.exchange component, included in that 
Rs. 60 crores, would be Rs. 21 crores. 
Then the statement goes on to say 
that the Government were unable to 
.ecure foreign assistance and they 
were unable to secure free foreign 
{!xchange. Then they go On to say 
they have, therefore, abandoned the 
project. It seems to be an astonish· 
mg kind of statement. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: You may read 
'.he next sentence also. 

Shri N. Dandeker: I am just going 
to read it. I am about to read it. 
Having abandoned the two factories 
on this utterly unconvincing ground, 
the statement goes on to make an 
mcredible proposition: 

"In the case of these factories, 
the investment output ration is 
also high." 

Are we talking of investment? Are 
WE talking of return on capital? Are 

Ordnance Factories 
We talking of ratio of turnover to 
capital employed and of profit to 
capital? Are we talking of that 
whole lot Of stuff that We properly 
take into account when we approach 
a problem from the economic point of 
view for a commercial and industrial 
project or are We talking of defence 
installations? In the case of factor-
ies of this type, the investment out-
put ratio is bound to be ~. 

Then another prize piece in this re-
markable statement: 

"The products in these factor-
ies are such that there is little 
scope for conversion to civilian 
use during times of peace." 

Who has asked about civilian use 
during times of peace? If we are to 
be adequately prepared in the matter 
of ordnance factories, it necessarily 
follOWS that our requirements have to 
be geared to a time of war with the 
result that in times of peace we shall 
necessarily have considerable idle 
capacity ih such factories. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: I am sorry, the 
hon. Member with all his experience 
is making such statements. I have 
mentioned in the statement that what-
ever has to be produced in the fac-
tory would have· to be imported. 

Shri N. Dandeker: I am coming to 
that. I am going to comment on that 
too. But I do not like the phoney 
reasons that are given here: 

"The products in these factor-
ies are such that there is little 
scope for conversion to civilian 
use during times of peace." 

We do not set up ordnance factor-
ies during times of peace for the sake 
of peace. Ordnance factories have to 
be geared to the requirements of ac-
tive operations in war. Active opera-
tions consume a tremendous amount 
of ordnance material. Consequently, 
your factories during peace-time will 
necessarily have a considerable 
amount of idle capacity. T',e iact 
that you have idle capacity-that you 
have idle capacity in times of peaCE, 
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in regard to certain factories that are 
there from where you cannot produce 
anything required for civilian use-is 
utterly irrelevant. 

Then, the statement goes on to say: 

"There are financial advantages 
particularly in foreign exchange 
in increasing the stock-piles of 
explosives and propellants rather 
than setting up capacity for their 
manufacture." 

I ask you: Are we going to fight this 
war,-presumably that is what we 
are preparing for,--<>n the basis of 
stockpiled propellants and explosives 
because financially they are cheaper? 

Shri Kapur Singh: They do not 
want. 

Shri N. Dandeker: I said, Sir, in the 
course of another speech of mine in 
this House that we do not seem to be 
at all reluctant when going in for 
enormous giant projects where the 
capital-output ratio is thrown to the 
Winds, where the periods of gestation 
are disregarded, where the question 
Whether the stuff that is manufactur-
ed will ever be required for civilian 
use is disregarded. We do not say in 
those cases, "No, no; let us not have 
that gigantic project, let us import 
and stockpIle which is cheaper". But 
here they say solemnly in regard to 
essential ordnance requirements for 
warfare, that is, explosives and pro-
pellants,-

"There are financial advantages 
particularly in foreign exchange 
in increasing the stock piles of 
explosives and propellants rather 
than setting up capacity for thEir 
manufacture." . 

There is towards the end of the 
Minister's statement a bit of a "sop" 
'or the benefit of the unintelligent. 
It says: 

"A certain increase in the 
existing capacity for the produc-
tion of explosives and propellants 
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is also being planned, but th? in-
crease determined is such that it 
can be more conveniently done by 
the modernisation of the existing 
factories or by the installation of 
new plant at the site of the 
existing factories. These propo-
sals are under consideration." 

Am I to understand that wh"n, after 
the Chinese invasion, after the sub-
sequent tremendous investigations, 
after consultations with the Master 
General of Ordnance here and after 
consultations with the British and 
American colleagues that came over 
here, after the whole mass of discus-
sions, it was decided that We needed 
at least six new ordnance factories, 
this is the kind of claptrap produced. 
Am I to believe what we are now told, 
that it represents adeQuate satisfac-
tion of our defence needs? 

Coming down to the real difficulties 
-I dO not want to shirk them-what 
has happened apparently is that we 
are unable to get assistance in the 
matter of foreign exchange, some-
thing like Rs. 21 crores, either from 
the UK or from the USA. 

Shri Ranga VVhy? 

Shri N. Dandeker: Two questions 
arise. Are we laying down any con-
ditions unacceptable to them; if so, 
what are they? I think, the House is 
entitled to know that. Or, secondly, 
is it that thev are laying down cer-
tain conditions unacceptable to us; if 
so, what are they? I think, we ought 

'to know that too. I am not prepared 
to take it in the light of the entire 
context immediately following upon 
the Chinese invasion of this country, 
that the alleged difficulty about secur-
ing assistance from the UK or the' 
USA in connection with these factor-
ies has closed the problem. What 
are those difficulties? who make them?' 
Who creates them? Are there no 
answers to these difficulties? 

Once I heard a wisecrack in the 
Secretariat, when I was in the Secre-
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tariat, concerning a particular man, 
namely, that he never found any 
solutions to difficulties b!lt he always 
found difficulties for all solutions. 
That is the kind of business that goes 
on here. 

Then, let me take it on another 
footing. Let me assume that there 
are valid reasons. If it is a case Of 
our having imposed conditions which 
they will not accept, Or their having 
imposed conditions which we are not 
willing to accept, assuming that as a 
valid position as it prevails, the next 
question I ask is: What is this insur-
mountable difficulty about producing 
Rs. 21 crores of free foreign exchange 
for establishing these two factories 
for the defence of this country, when 
we can spend uncountable crores of 
rupees or enormous projects of gigan-
tic size, of which we have not yet 
seen the production in full? This is 
a project in the public sector. I do 
not want to criticize this, because it 
must necessarily be there. There are 
other projects also in the public sec-
tor. But when we have on the anvil 
this urgent defence project, is there 
no sense of priority about this, as to 
on what kind of project are 
we spending foreign exchange on 
what kind of pro.ct must we 
"P€nd' foreign exchange and where 
shall we cut it down? There is, 
submit, considerable scope for giving 
the right priority answers on this, on 
whatever basis it might be. 

Sir, I am not prepared and I hope 
this House is not prepared to accept 
that this sort of project ought to be 
thrown out for the want of Rs. 21 
crores of foreign exchange, even if 
we do not want American and British 
assistance. On no political ground, 
but only on the defence ground, I do 
not think this House should be pre-
pared for that. It should be our un-
divided opinion that we want and 
must have six ordnance factories, be-
cause that is what apparently our 
experts and the foreign experts have 
advised. I submit that this House 
should take very serious note 
of the Defence Minister's statement 
on the subject of why we have cut 
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down these two factories and eXprEsS 
in no uncertain terms its view that 
we ought to get on with these two 
abandoned factories. 
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~!!TI 

'3'f <=fPrT it o;r:r'fl' w~Tll: if, m 
;r <rgCf f'fmTT ~ I ~I mJT ~ '31 m<=r 
~'I>I'~t{T:mfT~ I ~Cf't 
ll'll: "fTf\i.l1; fit; wn: f'f0'3T 'l;f'\<: ~ '31 
~qit ~ ll:T. crt f~ it '3'f 'l>I 1 1 0 

~qit f!{it~, mfit; ~ f~ ~ 
'l;fi<: <f worr§T ~ ~ ~ I 

if it 'li'm, <:r;;r~T'f ;r ~T ~ f'f> 
~ ~T ~fi:t<r if, f<=rl1; mQ;'l;fn:'3"'f'IfT 
~(fT if; ~;r <=rm fum I ~ 'R 
q=~ or1'3 orW ;;rl!"R ~ <=fr ~ 'l;fj7 ~I 
~Cfl'if; ~ it 'lim ft{"lfT l'f11T I ~m 
ll'll: 'lil' f1IT'f.TltCf '1>1' ~r ~ ~~ 
~ lif~~if,mrl'f<fT m<:'3'f 

'l>I ~ f'f> ~~C: f~ rn ~ f~ ~ 
'1fT l1T"ti\" ~ 'l;f;': o;rtf~ lfQ ~iil' rn 
if; f<=rl1; f~ 'IiW ~ I ~Ti\' ~ fit; 
~ ~~fit1T~~'i§: ~Jit<F 'fTf~ 
;r ;r't-'li~ 'l>T;;rtq ~ ffif ~ 'l;f'\<: ~~ 
;rr; 'fo'3 ~ ffif ~ I it it ~ fit; ;ncr 
crt of'!>~, ~~ ~ ~cfi if; ~ it 
~ 'l>T 'flfT ~ ~ I 

15fT ~~ ~ (~ ii'ft 
lIimfu:) : "?:fYliefT 'I>T ~ ~ ~ ? 
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'ITT a~ """" i~ : if?1f 
GTf~'-H ~ , ~'Ii'f ifllT ~ it ~ 'f"!TifT 
qim ? ~ 1fT mq;"'f 'f'iRT q-~lfT I 

f:jfl;l" mlf if; f~ ~ Ij'~ 'Iff- 'fro ~o 

mr m ~ m f.n~T it 'fff ~ 
~, ~T ~ mlf f~ ~ I wn: 
~~ oia'T iT ~T ~r. m- i w. rrt<rr 
it ~T ~ ;r, ~ ~ wf.r 'Ef~ 'fOr qn:rA 
it oi 'fr ""~ I 

iro ~'f '!>i CITI'1lf ~ ~ f'fO ~ 
5:.r 5I''f01': 'fOr ~f'llT ~ifT "flf~ f'f' ~ 'liT 

~ ~ 'fT"Ilf~ ~ifT ~ ~'f if; f<;rQ: 
<flIT~ ~I .rif; I an: ~ffiT ~i ~ aT 
<'fF~ '1<[T Q:\1fr I <'f9T{ if; f~ ~ 
'fT ~)ifT "flf~ I ~1frfi it l!;ff 'fflTlIT 
f'f' <lTi<: <n: ~ Q11"'T l;I"~f "" f~ 
1J'lT, ,,~ ~ ~r% if; m~ q-~~ q.r "" 
R;~~ <m;, 'Piif'fO ~ <mf ~"~'f 'liT 
.rn:wf if >iT -~ aT <qa !J'i9 i'rf'li'f Q:11 
"'I ~Hr lR1 "fTfr f", ~ f~<'f R;~~ 
<m; 'If),: "5:<1 f~ oror 'fRrn iI'! if; <rn: 
~ 't ~ f"PIT, crr ~ ~ if "" 'll'f; 
5:.r ~ ~T ~I': ~ ~ <n: i~ ~T 
m<m;li't ~~~Rf'f'~;;r 
~ ~ ~r ;fi ~ if; f<'f1Z 'f~, 
al '3'f "'I .r'f tITer.; ~ 'f."~ ~ of I ;jif'f'T 
it ~ 1f1 "Iif ~ "flfQ~ f'f. if'fr it ~~ 
~T I ~ <qa ~(r <lT1f & I vn: ~ 
'fOr wr ~r ~, m- 'IT'1"'t >ffif'PT if; f~ 
~-'lf;;~ m~"!~ "1T'f "fTf~ti I 

~I~T mfi·r.r gi'fCfwl it .ff iflf'R' 
.r~ ~, '3'm ~ ~ f.'l'f'n'f'r 'fi'l 'fi'rfw 
~r "!Tf~, '1<[1 crT l1'1'f ~im ro.: ~ 
~ ~ ~I{ 'fOr <f1Wi 'f;{l]- il'r-· ~m:T 
~ il" ~I ~ ;j; f~ cfm~ ~T 
;;rr~l]-, ~ 'lCl>" ~ iI',~ 5lf"3'ifil> ~~ 
~ ~ OfTIllf I ;;fy '3'fl; <'f::sr'f,f g~ 
~, ~ ~ 'I'm "l~ '1T ;;@ 1f.Q '9'<RI' I 

~~T <iT~ q.r "" 'If'1"'ifT 
,,1'<91 ¥T ~ii I ~.r 'I'm ~ ';'I''f['1" .r~ 
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~ iI''r~ fq;~ ~ ~l/f[if ~r ~t<T I '!fITT 

m:'f>I': H .rT1'lf~<Fii 'Iff<: q]'l:f<.ffO:ll'1 
U'T~, ~~;i"fr, crr ~ ~iT f'f' ~m't 
~ it WI if; f"fC!; :ll1'l':f "') ~ ~1 ~ I 

8hri Nambiar (Tirucherapalli): Mr_ 
Speaker. Sir, I am also one of those 
who feel very strongly for the improve-
ment and the hastening of these pro-
jects which we are already consider-
ing and there is no justification to 
give up these two projects as I could 
understand from the facts presented 
to the House. But at the same time 
I must S9" that the discussir;" 0" he 
projects cf the ordnance fact ones 
should nO! go to the extent of creat-
ing a panic in the country that there 
is going to be another war or another 
attack in the next spring etc. I do 
not want to share his views on that 
point. In any country, even in the 
days of emergency, when people hav" 
to stand up and fight, the people or 
those persons who are in the helm of 
affairs generally do not speak in 
terms of panic-mongering or saymg 
that another attack is coming in an-
other week and so on. The creating 
of this sort of an atmosphere in a 
given situation is not very good. It 
is easy to create a war psychosis ~ilt 

it is very difficult to fight it. 
The moment we say that this war 
psychosis is a bad thing, they will 
say "these people are anti-national, 
etc." The previous speaker talked 
about rightist and leftist, all with a 
sting and with a venom in h is tongue 
about the Communisl Party. He 
must understand t'lat thes" bdics of 
attacking another party and talking 
like a hero, as if he is going to defend 
the whole country, all these things 
are outmoded and very olel. History 
has seen that such prattlers have not 
succeeded in the past. So let Us not 
indulge in such p,.attIin. Every 
one here is keen to defend the coun-
try. E"eryone, be he an independent, 
communist or non-communist, will 
never allow an inch of our land to be 
given up, whatever be the label with 
which one comes. Let us not try poli-
tics here as my friend on my right said 
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that this is not an issue on politics, it 
is an issue for national defence. Every_ 
one is agreed on that. Let us put our 
heads together. If you think that by 
showing to the world outside that we 
are divided, we will gain more, do so. 
Or if you think that by attacking 
somebody, or by attacking the work-
ers, you will gain .... (Interruption). 
They are saying that there should be 
greater defence production, and at 
the same time they are attacking the 
workers who are doing the pro-
duction. 

An hon. Member: Nobody attacked 
the workers. 

8hri Nambiar: My predecessor, Mr. 
Ranga, had his venom on the workers. 

8hri Ranga: I did not do so. Please 
do not u,e wrong words. 

8hri Nambiar: I may be excused by 
the leader On the right side. But 
workers are also hearing us. Par-
liament is a very important forum to 
speak to the country. They hear and 
they also understand what we speak. 
When they did not do any harm to 
the country in the moment of the 
crisis and stood up in the defence of 
the country and contributed their 
mite, you must give them a good 
word rather than saying that they 
are black-legs, and there are always 
bl(:ck legs, find them out and so on. 
In the name of defence what they 
want to do is to tighten the security 
measures and see that even the right 
pel'Son is put to difficulties. I am 
against any SUCh move. 

I thought that this discussion would 
be a narrow one. I am directly con-
nected with it, because one of the six 
factories coming up is in my constitu-
ency, Tiruchirapalli, namely, the 
smal! arms factory. Much is said 
about it, but nothing has come so far. 
From my constituency I went and 
visited the area. It is a very important 
place where this industry is coming 
up. It is a big industrial complex-
heavy electricals is there, regional 
engineering college has already come 

up, and the next is the small 
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arms factory. So far, what has been 
done is that they have taken some 
land and the land acquisition proce~ 
is gOing on with evictions taking place. 
More than that, nothing has so fa" 
happened. 

So, this sort of snail's pace activity 
with :cgard to defence production L' 
wrong. Every opportunity is there te 
get this factory i.nto production, be-
cause the small arms factory does not 
require much of a foreign-exchange 
oomponent and every other possible 
material is available there. 
Government need nOt have taken 
so much time even to start thE 
construction of the factory. And in the 
south, I am proud that in Avadi 
we are producing tanks and we an 
going to produce small arms also in 
Tiruchirapalli. We are also pleas-
ed that the Government have allottee 
certain factories to these areas. I de 
not agree with Prof. Ranga that thest· 
factories are allotted to certain region~ 
for certain consideration. What consi-
deration is there for us to get it? For 
Madras we did not have a Defence 
Minister .... 

8bri Ranga: In one State alone, 
three. 

8hri Nambiar: The present Mini~
ter of Defence . is not from Madra •. 
The thing is . . . 

8hri Ranga: Why is it that three 
are going to be started in Maharash-
tra, one State alone? That is the 
point I raised. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

8hri Nambiar: If the pressure i! 
to get one more for Madras, I shaH 
join hands with Prof. Ranga! I shal" 
then be happy. Tiruchirapalli is cho-
sen not because of its bei.ng i.n M'8d-
ras ... 

8bri Ranga 
that. 

I did not say ahou: 

Shri Nambiar. . . but because of 
its particular benefit to the production, 
because of the area, n€'8rness of water, 
labour availability, railway centre Bnd! 
so many other factors. But if ther~ 
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are political considerations about the 
location of other factories in other 
areas, I am sorry, I plead ignorance. 
If Prof. Ranga would help us, if he 
could get more for our side, I shalJ 
be happy. 

I am sorry that everything is de· 
layed, in connection with the construc· 
ion of the factory. If we proceed at 
this pace, leave alone immediate dan-
ger from any part-panicky I 
am not but-I am worried 
about the defence of our coun-
try, whether there is going to be 
an immediate war or not. Our coun· 
try, this sub·continent of forty·flve 
crores, must have the necessary poten. 
tial tel defend itself from whatever 
quarter the danger may come. There· 
fore, in that perspective I think there 
must be a little more awareness and 
vigour on the part of the Defence Min. 
istry with regard to defence produc-
tion. trj 

Shrimati Akkamma Devi (Nilgiries).: 
Mr. Sneake" at the outset I thank you 
for giving me this opportunity to 
speak. 

Just a, my han. friend who spoke 
before me submitted, I agree with him 
that OUr hOll. Minister of Defence Pro· 
duction is from Kerala and not from 
Madras Srote. Even some time back, 
when the Food Corporation Bill was 
being discussed here, some Members 
on this side as well as On the opposi· 
tion side said that because our Minis· 
ter is from Madras, the headquarters 
of the Corporation was situated in 
Madras. This is entirely wrong. The 
situation of the place i!r taken into 
consideration and not because the Min· 
ister is from that particular State. 
But here, again, the Minister is frO'll1 
Kerala and not from Madras. 

I welcome the Minister's statement 
about the setting up of new ordinance 
factories. But at the same time let 
us remember that we have to improve 
and expand the existing ordnance fac. 
tories before launching upon setting 
up new ordnance factories. 

My friend from the opposition, Mr. 
Banerjee, when he spoke, mentioned 
about the othn ordnance factories like 
Jabalpur, Kanpur, Ishapore and SO on: 
but he entirely forgot to mention the 
ordnance factory in my constituency 
where we manufacture cordite. Cor.· 
dite is most important for our jawans. 
He spoke about automatic rifles. But 
what can our jawans do with rifles or 
guns if they don't have cordite? There· 
fore, I wish to say something about 
the ordnance factory at Aravankadu. 

When the Chinese, the ungrateful 
Chinese, attacked Our sacred soil and 
when our late Prime Minister made an 
appeal to the workers, not only in thp 
battlefield but in the fields and fac· 
tories also, (lur workers in all olll' 
ordnance factories worked round thp 
clock; not only the employers but th<' 
employees, e\'erybody co·operated and 
rendered unstinted assistance and 
brought about the maximum produc· 
tion. Recently this particular onl· 
nance factory was given the shield for 
the best perfurmance. Therefore, we 
must always remember this factory 
where there j" close co-operation bet-
ween the em"luyers and the workers: 
and even our hon. Minister, when h~ 
visited this factory recently, he said 
the workers are not only workers but 
mast"rs of this factory. Therefore, the 
question about these workers must 
be carefully considered, with reference 
to incentives to them. 

As this is" Central Governmen! 
institution we have workers from all 
over the country, not only fram the 
north, but from the east, west and 
south. These workers come from diffe. 
rent places, and this is a hilly area 
where the climate is cold. Th~y ha\'c 
to be provided with housing facilities. 
Not only in this factory, wherever we 
have ordnance factories I would re· 
quest the hon. Minist"r of Defence 
Production and also the Defence Min· 
ister to see that these workers are 
provided with proper housing facili· 
ties. Only a very few have those faci_ 
lities. There are about five thousand 
workers in this factory, but I do not 
think even one· fourth are provided 
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[Shrimati Akamma Devil 
with hOllsing facilities. Let there be 
either housing accommodation. or at 
least hostel accommodation for the 
time being so that these workers get' 
the benefit and may make a sacrifice 
to give Us the moaximum production of 
cordite, which in turn will go to help 
our jawans to guard our borders and 
our sacred soil. 
17 hrs. 

Coming to the next point, I insist 
on modernisation of the existing fac-
tories. The plant installed in these 
lactories is nearly sixty years old. 
When our workers are able to turn 
out the maxi-mum production with this 
old plant, just ima!';ne what would 
be the position if the machinery is 
=dernised and the wO"kers are also 
given incentives. So, before launching 
on the setting up of new machinery in 
new factories, let the existing factor-
ies be modernised SO that there will 
be maximum production and that will 
bring benefits to the country. 

Some of my friends in the Opposi-
tion say that let there not be party-
politics introduced into this matter. I 
do 'cgree with them on this point. 
After all, it is the defence of our 
ccuntry. This concerns not only the 
ruling party or the Swatantra Party 
0,· the Communist party but the en-
tire country, and, therefore, we should 
unite. Whether we are in the battle· 
field or we are from the north or we 
are from the south, we should all unite 
so that the workers in these ordnance 
factories will be given encourage-
ment. Let there not be disparity bet-
ween the workers in o~e ordnance 
factory and another. 

I agree with the han. Minister when 
he says that not only should we 
c{pand and set up new ordnance fac-
tories, but \v-e should also modernise 
and equip our existing factories. 

With these words, I support the 
statement made by the han. Minister. 

Mr. Speaker' Shri Sham Lal Saraf 
may speak tomorrow. After him, the 
hon. Minister would be called, because 

ImporTance 

there is no other speaker. This dis-
cussion would be continued tomorrow, 
after the Supplementary Demands 
for Grants in respect of the R"ailwaya 
have been disposed of. 

17.02 hrs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MAT-
TERS OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORT-

ANCE-contd. 
(ii) STRIKE BY DELHI MILK SCHEME' 

EMPLOYEES 

Shri S. ·M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
call the attention of the Minister of 
Food and Agriculture to the following 
matter of urgent public importance 
and I request that he may make a 
statement thereon:-

"The reported strike by the em-
ployees of the Delhi Milk Scheme 
protesting against the move for a 
limited company .... 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Shrt 
(Shahnawaz Khan): As a result of 
the recommendations made by the 
committee of expects that looked into 
the working of the Delhi Milk Scheme 
recently, there is a proposal before 
Government to convert the Delhi 
Milk Scheme, now running as a de-
partment of the Central Government, 
into a company under the Company 
Law. The representatives of the Delhi 
Milk Scheme Employees Union met the 
Minister for Food and Agriculture at 
7.45 p.m. on the 15th December, 1964, 
to mak2 certain representations 
against the proposal to convert the 
Delhi Milk Scheme into a limited 
company. In particular, they asked 
that the existing rights and privileges 
of the D.M.S. employees should be 
protected. The Minister for Food and 
Agriculture gave them the assurance 
that everything possible will be done 
to protect these rights and privileges 
but the Minister was unable to accept 
the view that the D.M.S. should not 
be converted into a company under 
the Company Law. 




